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‘A Christmas Carol’ to go virtual in 2020 

Online event allows for safety of actors and audience in midst of COVID-19 pandemic 

WEST BEND, Wis. (Aug. 7, 2020) –  For more than a decade, the West Bend Theatre Company’s 

production of Charles Dickens’ legendary tale “A Christmas Carol” has enhanced the community’s 

celebration of the holiday season. 

In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, it is more important than ever to maintain that tradition while 

also protecting the health and safety of the actors and the audiences. 

To do that, the West Bend Theatre Company is excited to announce that, for the first time, “A Christmas 

Carol” will be staged virtually with video on demand. 

“We understand the necessity to produce ‘A Christmas Carol’ for the local audience who has supported 

us through the years as part of their holiday tradition,” said Nicholas Dettmann, communications and 

marketing manager and Board of Directors member for the West Bend Theatre Company. “We also 

understand the severity and complexity of COVID-19, as well as the desire from the community to see a 

live production in some way as a way to get their mind off of what has been a challenging and 

unprecedented year.  

“We at the West Bend Theatre Company are taking all the necessary steps to assure a safe production 

for all of our performers as well as our audience. Hosting a virtual event is the way we believe we can 

accomplish the goals of staging a top-notch show and continuing a celebrated tradition, while also 

keeping everyone safe.” 

For the 2020 version of “A Christmas Carol,” the public can purchase online event tickets for a video 

recording of the production. The date for tickets to go on sale as well as the pricing will be determined 

at a later date. 



“For us to announce the show as an online event now gives us flexibility if having in-house audiences is 

permitted down the road,” Dettmann said. “This way people know they are going to get a show one way 

or another.” 

For the performers, a casting call is open for this year’s production. All auditions are being done via 

video submissions, with potential in-person callbacks if needed. The deadline for the video submissions 

is Sept. 7. If in-person callbacks are needed, those are scheduled for Sept. 19 at the West Bend Masonic 

Lodge. The callbacks may also be done virtually as well, depending on health and safety guidelines. 

Rehearsals will be done virtually as well through Zoom or some kind of virtual meeting platform. In 

addition, cast size will be reduced in order to provide the safest environment possible for the 

performers. 

“There are a lot of moving parts and challenges in trying to stage live theater during a pandemic,” 

Dettmann said. “The West Bend Theatre Company has been working diligently since April to get an 

understanding of how to stage this year’s version of ‘A Christmas Carol’ the safest way possible. We feel 

good about the plan we’ve come up with and we our excited to continue a West Bend and Washington 

County tradition for another year.” 

Founded in 2010, incorporated in 2017, the West Bend Theatre Company is a non-profit theater entity 

presenting live theater, camps, workshops and special events. The mission of the West Bend Theatre 

Company is to celebrate, enhance, and inspire by producing excellent theatre and by giving back to our 

community. 

The West Bend Theatre Company annually performs Charles Dickens’ classic tale “A Christmas Carol” 

and sells out each year. Five shows are planned for 2021 – “Calendar Girls,” (May 21-23, 2021) “The 

Secret Garden,” “End of the Rainbow”, “Our Town” (September 2021), and “A Christmas Carol.” 

For more information about the West Bend Theatre Company, as well as upcoming shows, visit our 

website: www.wbtheatreco.com. Be sure to also follow us on Facebook (@wbtheatreco), Twitter 

(@WB_Theatre_Co) and Instagram (@westbendtheatrecompany). 
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